The Face and nothing but the Face. An intensive session on all aspects of painting faces with details and highlights.

It is time to master something that you will use on every icon that you paint: the face. An intimate setting with plenty of oversight, plan on Martin Luther King weekend, at the Beckett Studio

January 18 to 20, 2019

Materiels are furnished. Pot-Luck lunches on all 3 days (Fri, Sat, Sun) bring something to share. Each day starts at 8:30 AM and ends at 5:30 PM. Bring your normal art supplies and lamps; pigments and boards are furnished.

The fee is $430 due by January 5, 2019.

Please get your reservation in early. Send checks payable to Icon Guild of So. Cal. to Edward Beckett

1051 East Altadena Drive
Altadena, CA 91001.
For info call 626-791-7953